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F E B R U A R Y  2 0 1 6  

2 0 1 6  

Now that winter seems to have really started to take hold I think it’s time to look forward to Spring – despite the fact 

that as I’m writing this, some weather reports are predicting a bunch of snow over the weekend!  So, let’s look forward 

together and maybe it won’t snow too much. 

 

   Bosun’s Whistle:  Steve Donock, Commodore 

commodore@mvyc.net 
 

Steve Donock, Commodore        
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February Meetings 

Pat McCarthy, Secretary, secretary@mvyc.net 

 Board Meetings 

3rd Monday of each month, usually 

February 22, 2016 at 7:30pm 

March 21, 2016 at 7:30pm 

  

Membership Meetings 

1st Thursday of each month 

February 4, 2016 at 8:00pm 

March 3, 2016 at 8:00pm  

 

Social Meeting 

February 3, 2016 at 7:30pm 

 

NEW:  View Classifieds from your fellow MVYC 

Members and the calendar of events, ONLINE only, in the 

February edition of your Beacon at www.mvyc.net 
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Bosun’s Whistle, continued:  Steve Donock, Commodore  

We’re going to be embarking on a lot this Spring.  We’ve finally received approval from the County to begin working on 

the outlot.  By the time boating season begins we hope to have enough of the work done – we are required to do it in 

phases over the whole year – to not only have it looking better but, to have it’s slow decent into the creek interrupted.  

This has been a long battle and I want to thank Past Commodore Ron Reinsel for all the work getting this through the 

County’s processes.  Now it’s up to the contractors and us to take the next steps.  We’ll have a contractor do the heavy 

work but don’t be surprised to see a request from our Grounds Chair, Rob Catron, to help with keeping the area cleaned 

up.  Even though he lives very close, I imagine he can’t do it all himself. 

We’ve also got the 60
th
 Commissioning Day on the First of May.  Susan Shultz is already working hard on this event and 

is looking for volunteers to help make this another terrific event for our Club. 

You’ve heard and read about the idea of a Pavilion on The Point.  A survey was sent out to the membership soliciting 

thoughts on the project and we got a lot of useful information from everyone who took the time to respond.  We are still 

very early in the process but will provide a report on the survey results and discuss the logical next steps at the February 

Membership Meeting. 

I’m keeping this month’s article short in the hopes that the weatherman will do the same with his plans for winter!  I 

hope to see you at some of the nice and warm indoor events until it’s time to burn our socks. 

Until then stay warm! – Steve 

 

Pavilion Committee Update 
 

MVYC is considering whether to build an outdoor pavilion at the Point – and the Pavilion Committee needs your input! 

 

In mid-January, we published an online survey to measure support for the proposal, ask members what styles and 

features they prefer, and gather suggestions.  The survey has been a huge success, with over 75 members weighing in so 

far.  

 

But we would love to hear from even more members.  The survey takes just a few minutes.  Look for the recent MVYC 

email, or simply visit this link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/G8VB2NV 

 

The pavilion, if approved by Members, could dramatically improve the usability of the Point for many decades to come.  

One size under consideration is 25x40 feet -- smaller than the main room in the Clubhouse, but big enough to hold ten 

picnic tables.  We are considering attractive designs that will complement the appearance of the Clubhouse and 

surroundings.  Features could potentially include a patio, lighting, and maybe even a fireplace, although we must be 

mindful of cost and the obvious need to survive major storms and frequent flooding. 

 

The Committee, headed by Grounds Director Rob Catron, is busily digesting the early survey results.  We will keep the 

membership informed and involved throughout the entire process.  Based on your input, we will develop a preliminary 

design and present it for comments – hopefully at the March Membership Meeting.    

 

The survey will remain open until February 3rd, 2016, and we will present a summary at the February Membership 

Meeting. 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/G8VB2NV
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Grounds Update:  Rob Catron, Grounds Director, grounds@mvyc.net 
At the December membership meeting, Steve appointed a pavilion committee to review ideas for a pavilion on the point.  

We recently met and will meet again before the next membership meeting and then make a proposal to the membership 

in January or February.  Our goal for the pavilion space is to provide a well-designed and attractive space for members 

and their families to get out of the sun or rain and relax. We believe the pavilion should be professionally designed and 

constructed and be a new amenity that all members of the club will be proud of.  We think a 25 by 40 foot space near the 

grills is affordable and is the right size compared with the size of the point.  If you would like more information about the 

proposed pavilion or have ideas or comments to share please contact Rob Catron at grounds@mvyc.net.  I sincerely look 

forward to hearing your ideas and talking to you.  Also, if you are interested in helping the Grounds Committee 

throughout the year, please contact me. — Rob 

 

House Update:  Amy Walker, House Director, house@mvyc.net 
Greetings to you all! Our Tower clock has been fixed. Thanks to Pat McCarthy, Jim Gordon and Steve Donock for their 

huge effort. My gift to the Ladies of the Club is new toilets in the Ladies Pool Bath. We are good to go for the 2016 pool 

season! Several people have been a great help to me in 2015 in dealing the house: Phil Doufass, Jim Gordon, Jeff 

Kirkland, Pat McCarthy, Peter Kneteman, Bill Gard and David Walker. Thank You Gentlemen for willingness and 

availability! We are looking forward to some new projects particularly waterproofing the upper side deck and chemical 

room. It is a problem that will be fixed in 2016. 

As always, be sure to turn off lights and TVs when you leave the club.   

Happy New Year to you! 

Peace! — Amy 

 

Marina Update:  John Binette, Marina Director, marina@mvyc.net 
December has descended upon us and as quickly as the year roared in it is coming to an end.  It is hard to believe it is 

December with the temperatures as they’ve been.  We have taken advantage of the warmer temperatures to put the 

finishing touches in the marina.  The marina has been winterized and is ready for the impending winter.  We have 

purchased an air compressor and fitted the dock water lines with fittings to facilitate the winterizing operations in the 

future.  The new set-up will allow the process to be a two person operation rather than the 5 person job it has been.  We 

thank Rick Mullins and his crew for the retrofit.  It’s a huge time saver. 

We are planning to purchase a couple new bubblers for the upcoming winter.  They will be strategically placed within 

the marina to be most effective.  Most of the boats that are leaving for the winter have departed. If you would like to 

move your boat to an inner slip for the winter, please email marina@mvyc.net and we will find a slip for you.  As 

always, if you see anything within the marina that needs to be addressed, please send an email to marina@mvyc.net and 

we will address the issue. — John 

  

  

  

https://us-mg5.mail.yahoo.com/neo/b/compose?to=grounds@mvyc.net
mailto:Marina@mvyc.net
mailto:marina@mvyc.net
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Membership News:  Larry Ichter, membership@mvyc.net 

Membership forms for dues and volunteer forms have been mailed out to all members.  However, you are encouraged 

to complete the electronic forms sent out via MVYCNEWS email.  If you do not receive these emails, let me know, as 

this is critical for receiving Club communications. 

 

This year, dues remain the same at $790 per year.  Payment is due no later than February 29.  We are also allowing 

payment via PayPal but you must include an additional 3% to cover the PayPal charge. 

 

If anyone needs further information, they can contact me at membership@mvyc.net. 

 

New Applicants 

 

Three new applications have been posted downstairs at the Clubhouse.  They include the following: 

 

 Wayne and Denise D’Angelo – endorsed by Brendan Mahon and Lahn Servello.  Posted until February 9. 

 John and Marie Todd – Endorsed by Wayne Johnson and Bonnie Breneman.  Posted until February 9. 

 Mark and Mary Drotos – Endorsed by Amy Walker and Jeff Kirkland.  Posted until February 20. 
 

Members are highly encouraged to review these applications.  Any comments should be forwarded to me at 

membership@mvyc.net. - Larry 

 

 

Power Fleet Update:  Mike Holland, powerfleet@mvyc.net 

I would like to thank all who came to this year’s Power Fleet planning meeting. I am very excited and proud to be 

MVYC newest Power Fleet Captain. A special thank you to former PFC Chris Bazel for his years of service in this 

position. Thanks Chris!  

2016 is going to be a great boating year. Cheap, cheap gas should fuel our season of fun boating. There is going to be 

so much to do this season. Raft-ups in new exotic locales, new types of raft-ups like a Toon sponsored raft-up, there 

will be numerous trips down river to locations like Colonial Beach, Coles Point and the fabled Cobb Island. So, get 

some rest this winter, because it’s going to be a busy season on the waters this year! Please visit our website to see the 

2016 Power Fleet event schedule ( http://mvyc.net/committees/Power-fleet/ ). First up on the schedule is going to be 

Frostbite on the Point January 30
th
 at 2PM! Skirt steak, a MVYC boil (potatoes and such) and a variety of beverages 

(hot and cold). How can you miss a party like that and all for $8? How do those Power Fleet folks do it? 

All events, raft-ups and boat trips need volunteers and leaders to organize these events. I hope to see some of our 

newer Power Fleet members signing up and showing up at these events, not just to hang out, but to volunteer, to help 

and learn from the many seasoned event veterans we have in the fleet. Believe me these folks know a lot about boating 

and what it takes to have a safe and successfully event. 

Finally, keep your eyes open for club emails announcing unscheduled Power Fleet events. We are working on a few 

trips, raft-ups and maybe even a class or two that you might find fun. - Captain Mike 

  

mailto:membership@mvyc.net
http://mvyc.net/committees/Power-fleet/
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Social Update:  Monika Ortiz, Social Director, social@mvyc.net 

Thank everyone who attended the Social Committee Meeting on the 6
th
.  Congratulations, you are all now 

official “Committee Members”! (Just joking) 

 

The New Year is starting off with some great upcoming events.   

 

On 22 Jan 2016 a Yahtzee TGIF will be hosted by Jeff & Luanne Kirkland/Alexi & Christine 

Stavropoulos.  No loaded dice please. 

 

January 29
th
 brings a "Them Boots Are Made For Walking” Themed TGIF hosted by John & Angie 

Gaydos.  

 

Janet & Julian Fincher will host a Family Friendly TGIF on Feb 5th 

 

The Super Bowl Party will sure to be a hit, especially with the Club’s new High Definition projector! 

Come out to watch the big game at the Clubhouse on Sunday. February 7, 2016 at 5:30 PM.  All proceeds 

will go towards making the 60
th
 Anniversary our best Party ever. See the flyer for details.  

A Valentine’s Day Party will be held at the TGIF on Friday, February 12, 2016. Michael & Jayne Prescott 

along with the Wino Club will host the party.  

On the 19
th
 Tom & Gail Curio with also host a TGIF. 

2/19/16  TGIF (hosted by) 

 

As with all TGIF’s Members should bring a potluck dish to share. Mark your calendar and plan to attend.  

 

The TGIFs continue every Friday night.  If it has been a while since you have hosted a TGIF, you might 

want to give Monika a call. She will be happy to schedule you.  

The St. Patrick’s Day Party will be March 18, 2016. Mark your calendar now for one of MVYC’s popular 

parties watch for the flyer in your March Beacon.  

The following planning meetings will be held as followed: 

Social Committee Meeting - Wednesday, February 3, at 7:30 PM. 

Super Bowl Final Meeting – Tuesday, February 3 at 8:00 PM. 

The Social Committee is always ready to welcome new members. We are a very active committee. We 

sponsor many Adult and children’s events during the year, and we need your help if we are going to have 

a successful year. We welcome the fresh ideas that new committee members are sure to bring.  

 

mailto:social@mvyc.net
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PRYCA:  Pat McCarthy, prycadelegate@mvyc.net 

 

The weekend of January 15
th
 again found PRYCA members enjoying the hospitality of Old Town 

Alexandria. On Friday night Old Dominion Boat Club played host to the weekend Kick-off. The evening 

weather was not able to dampen the party spirit. While many took advantage of ODBC’s hospitality the 

MVYC contingent of the Bazels, Donocks, McCarthys and OKeefes took a short walk up King Street to 

IL Porto’s for dinner. 
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Saturday night, the PRYCA Change of Watch Dinner was held at the Crowne Plaza. The evening began 

with a Hospitality Hour hosted by the Westmoreland Yachting Association. After the Bridge was sworn-

in, entertainment was provided by Tommy and the Bahamas. 

  

 CBYCA:  Jerry Nissley, cbycsdelegate@mvyc.net 

Membership meetings were put on winter hiatus but will start up again on 9 February at Bush River 

Yacht Club. This is the first of 4 membership meetings in 2016 – February, April, August, and 

November.  

Probably the most controversial topic followed over the winter was the Renewable Fuel Standards (RFS). 

As reported in the Chartroom Chatter, the EPA increased ethanol volumes in the Renewable Fuel 

Standards through 2016 meeting its legally required deadline. While the ruling falls short of the worst-

case scenario, it still mandates breaking the “blend wall” in 2016. The blend wall is the amount of ethanol 

in the overall fuel supply that can be tolerated without engine damage. Due to this ruling more ethanol, 

largely in the form of E15, will be required across the country’s fuel supply. This remains problematic for 

boat owners and marine businesses as these higher blends of ethanol will damage engines, present grave 

safety concerns, and void warranties. The danger of damage is more likely in boats because fuel tends to 

sit in the tank and lines for longer periods of time before being used up.   

Be sure to treat your fuel and maintain your fuel systems with marine grade additives. The CBYCA will 

continue to lobby against the RFS. 

Oh – the photo is gratuitous proof I was doing something useful when I missed the August CBCYA 

meeting. 

For more information on CBYCA please visit their website: www.cbyca.org  

CBYCA Newsletter - http://www.cbyca.org/Chartroom_Chatter.htm 

 

 

mailto:cbycsdelegate@mvyc.net
http://www.cbyca.org/
http://www.cbyca.org/Chartroom_Chatter.htm
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Wine Fleet: 

 

BRING SOME L-O-V-E 

In honor of Cupid’s Day and in the tradition of MVYC’s TGIF, the 

Wine Fleet is hosting an informal wine tasting on Friday, February 12th, 

TGIF.  The tasting will be in the ballroom from 7:00-8:00 p.m., before 

the dinner bell rings.  

Wine Fleet will contribute appetizers. 

PUT YOUR HEART INTO IT 

Bring a dish to complement your L-O-V-E and for the tasting, a bottle, 

white, red or sparkling, whatever you L-O-V-E. 

KISSES FOR YOUR HONEY 

Back by popular demand- the  Kissing Booth! 
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MVYC OVERLAND 

To  

The Electric Palm 

 

 

 

February 20, 2016 at 1130 

12745 Sea Ray Lane 

 Woodbridge, VA 22192 
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Power Fleet 

Calendar for 2016 

Captain Mike Holland 

Events Date Point Of Contact

Frostbite 1 /23/201 6 Jerry  Gray /AlexiStav ropoulos

Ov erland Cruise 2/20/201 6 Lori Wallace/Gene Diotalev i

Sock Burning Party 3/1 9/201 6 Jimmy  Ortiz/Chris Bazel

Safety  Inspection ⁄ Swap Meet 4/23/201 6 Gene Diotalev i/Bonnie Breneman

Bunch Cruise 4/24/201 6 Tracy  Groff

Commissioning Day 5/1 /201 6 Social Committee

MVYC Photo Shoot 5/7 /201 6 Russel Poe/Stev e Wallace

Memorial Day  Raft Up – Spring Fling 5/28/201 6 Dan O'Keefe

MVYC 1 3th Annual Parade of Lights 7 /3/201 6 Chris Ruckman

Poker Run 7 /9/201 6 Tom Connolly

PRYCA Float In 7 /1 5/201 6 Dan O'Keefe

Red Brown Memorial Cruise 8/26/201 6-8/28/201 6 Mike Holland/Matt Flesh

Labor Day  Raft up 9/3/201 6 Stev e Donock

Old Town Ov ernight 1 0/1 4/201 6-1 0/1 6/201 6 Stev e Wallace

Other Possible Events

Small Boat Fleet trailer to other waters TBA Russell Poe\Gene Diotalev i

Toon Fleet Raft ups TBA John Gay dos

Wades Bay  Raft up TBA Julian Fincher
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MVYC Classified’s 

 

2004, 21' 8" Bay Liner, 212 Cuddy Cabin review at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s8u-

MgxNX50 email:  jcw8311@gmail.com 

2004, 27ft Maxum, Cuddy Cabin w/ tri-axle trailer, review at 

https://washingtondc.craigslist.org/nva/boa/5398684920.html, email: email2steve@yahoo.com 

1977, Macgregor 22’ Sailboat, email: ichter@verizon.net 

4100, SCR Maxum 1999 diesels with 280 hours---  Jaferris2k@aol.com 

  

Boat equipment unused --- Jaferris2k@aol.com 

  

Various vintage cameras and equipment in excellent condition--- Jaferris2k@aol.com 

  

New tires and wheels and third row seats ---jaferris2k@aol.com 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s8u-MgxNX50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s8u-MgxNX50
mailto:jcw8311@gmail.com
https://washingtondc.craigslist.org/nva/boa/5398684920.html
mailto:email2steve@yahoo.com
mailto:ichter@verizon.net
mailto:Jaferris2k@aol.com
mailto:Jaferris2k@aol.com
mailto:Jaferris2k@aol.com
mailto:---jaferris2k@aol.com
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